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Tbe course of the Nineteenth Cen- 
W OLF VILLE, N. S., DEC. 27, 1907 Jury Magazine, which to escape action 

foi libel at the suit of Sir Fred Bor 
den has expressed its regret that in 
copying from the Canadian press it 

A* tbe date approaches when the Aca- may bav, pmljodicially affeckd tbe 
dia second for.ard movement most be repa.atio„ ol tb, Canadia„ ml„iatcrof 
completed tbnae having the matter in militiai „„„ to h„„ glv„ gr„, 
hand are naturally filled »ith appre- plock and TOl.„ lo , Kcot,m, 
hension. The raising of the #100,000 „B|„rarv The Western Chronicle 
within the prescribed time means very eonclndes that the alleged apology ol 
much to Acadia-more, perhaps, than lb, EagHab mag,zinn entirely eatab 
many of the friends of the university „sh« Sir Fred s reputation for moral- 
realize. It not only means that for ity ,„d sobri,ly Rendercd valia„, it 
every dollar the fund is short at the cba,|enges other paper, to follow the 
end of the year the college loses a example of the Nineteenth Century in * 
dollar Mm, Mr. Rockefeller's gilt, but (rom tb, eolumns of the Cal S
the condition upon which Mr. Cams- gary Eyeopene, strictures upon Sir 
gie has promised #30.000 for a new p„d, and bolda |„rid thr„„ to 
science building is that the lull amount any papar „,bi<;b may „ke ,]p its 
of #100.000 shall be in the hands of challenge.
the college authorities by the end ol poi„i of ,act lb, Kineteyulh Cen 
the year -thus enabling them to take .in™'AstaLemtuiUtafiusot-thètelw 

t-chdv,ntage of Mr. Rockefeller's o*er „ifica„ce s> far a. Sir Kred^pula- 
infull. Failure, tlmn. means a seri- lion i, concerned. This magazine in 
ous loss to the collegfc^d it, friend, the first instance never presumed to 
are therefore putting forth strenuous makc th, „,a,em,nt„ concerning Sir 
efforts to have tbe matter lolly closed Frcd apon its ko„„|edge. It
within the next lew days. simply quoted a statement as it wa,

The successful outcome of this pro- current in Canada and gave its sub
ject also mean, much to Wolfvilleaud ority „ did nol p„tend to b,„,ny 
IU citizens. Success means the spend personal knowledge ol the truth o, 
mg of #30.000 bet* next year in the falsity ol the charge, The Nineteenth 
new building, and a widening of the c,„,„ry is not in , pcitp.u cither to 
college ioSuenc*. increased attendance affi,m 0, deny the truth of the Eye 
of students—and hence increased bus- opcner's assertion. Any statement 
mess to merchant, and other, What whfeb „ may ra,kc. ,b,refors. ad.pt- 
is the college worth to Wolfvillei A cdtofre.it from the annoyance of 
conservative estimate haa placed the complication, with obscure denial 
total expenditure of money at #50.000 Hiticia„, Can have no bearing what- 
per annum, and this is only one of the ever upon tbe truth or falsity of the 
advantages which we reap because ol KyropeMr.a charge,, 
the college being located in our town. lt c,id„lt tbi, lb, vi,„
It I. quite possible that lew of our laken by si, F„d bilnsc|, H, h„ 
people ever stop to consider this mat- ,taM lbal ,bc p„blic,tip„ of ,bc„ 
ter but we feel sure a little thought regret, will not cause him to discon- 
will convince any person a. to the tiuue Iris libel suit. If the Nineteenth 
.importance of the college a. . factor Century 's apology established hi. In
in the growth and prosperity ol our nocence why should he goon with his 
town, and the desiribility of its con- aclionf tb,„ event nothing could 
hatred extension and development. be gained from a prosecution of the 

What then should be the attitude ,„it but .cvenge or money. It is clear 
of our people towards the present „.bat tb, English journ ,1 says 
crisis? Every day we read of towns of- tbat j„ quoting what it did It had no 
fenug large bonuses to induce indus- abimus against Sir Fred and there 
trial institutions to locate within their is therefore no excuse lor revenge 
borders. WolMlle has not been with- si, Fred-S poai,i0„ this country is 
out experience of this kind, as special altogether too lucrative at present to 
privilege have Itom time to time been make it necessary that he should re 
gi.oted desirable concerns to induce sort to tactics of this kind in order to 
them to make our town their home, raise money. The public must pretty 
This is regarded good busm«. and understand that anything that 
thus large industries have been built tbc Nineteenth Century or any Mlle, 
up and communities bave prospered. paper bas „„ personal know 
Does it not then become apparent that ledge of tbe offence complained of. 
any assistance which can be given by may do or falj t0 do, 
our town or it, citizens at this time effect in rehabilitating sit Fred's re- 
Will be well invested and well worth putation.

So far as we know there is only one 
We do not know bow our people in m,„ that pretends to have personal 

the past have responded to tbecanvas knowledge of Sir Fred Borden's alleg- 
madeintbe interest of the Acsdi. ed improper conduct in this pa,lieu- 
second forward movement, but pre- lar instance and who claim, that be is 
some they have not been niggarly in s position to prove the truthfulness 
in their gifts-tn fact we know ol of his assertions. This man is the 
some very generous contributions editor of tire Eycopcner and the sur 
haviog been. made. If there are any. plisi„g ,hi„g ia ,|to, h, j, lbc 
however. wMo have not a. yqt coqtri- nlan that Sir Fred«eems le.sta.Slon. 
bote.1 wbstRhey properly should to pr«ieed against, 
this projcct-wc trust they will give Why is it that the Western Chron- 
the matter due consideration and so icle in its zeal for libel suits has nevei 
far as they are able assist in this final thought 10 advise its doughty knighl 
effort lo reach the point aimed at. to «tabliib his claims to the virtues 
The time is short, and whatever Is of Sir Galahad by the successful 
done must be done within a very few secution of the journal which is the 
a^S' source of all these damaging reports?

The excuse that the proprietor of the 
Eyeopener is financially n. g. and 
could not thereloie be made to pay 
damage is no excuse at all. It is not 
Sir Fred’s finances that is affected by 
this plajn speaking by the Eyeopener 
it is his character. This is one of the 
cases where a good name is rather to 
be chosen than great riéhes.

Granted that the proprietor of the 
Eyeopener could not be made to pay 
damages for libel he could, nev rtht- 
less. be jailed if his statements are 
proved to be untrue or the courts 
could restrain him from similar pub
lications in the future. Then, too. Sir 
Fred’s innocence would be establish
ed and that should be worth 
him than any financial consideration 

Until the Eyeopener’s statements 
are proved to be false they will stand 
at face value with the most of people 
in this country. Sir Fred owes it to 
his constituents if not to himself to 
vindicate his reputation by speedy 
proceedings against the journal which 
his friends hope is speaking falsely 
concerning him.

Until this is done any amount of 
stage play with journals thousands 
of miles from the scene of action will 
have little or no effect upon public op
inion; Challenges to journals which 
do not proless to know and which 
therefore are not in a position to 
piove the truth or falsity of the 
damaging reports to enter the lists as 
defendants m libel suits will be re 
earded by thinking people as the 
silliest sort of bluff.

MITCHELL'S

SHOE STORE.The Duty of the Hour. Nearly Everybody Remembers the

GROTTO644MAt your .service. This Shoe Store always at yoti 
service—always ready to show you the best at the ver 
lowest prices. M

SB
Shoes for every member of the 
family. Shoes for all purposes

W of last year. This year, however, it is bigger and 
better than ever. The basement of the store has been 
enlarged and improved, and now contains the largest 
and moss varied assortment ever shown in Wolfville, 
embracingOur whole stock of Shoes is made by manufacturers 

who have won a reputation for making good shoes.

! Toys, Games, Dolls, Books, Fancy Bas

kets, Crockery, Glassware, Stationery 

Papetries.

Toys and-Same* of every Desorlptioa. 
Dolls of all Klndo-So to $5.00

We have a very large assortment of C 
Hookey SKATES and Hookey BOOTS ' /

at the very lowest prices.

MITCHELL’Sr

1SHOE STORE.

■ WOLFVILLE, ~y4i.

FREE,! FREE!' i Book Special See Our-■ON-The Brown Tail Moth.
ioo highly enter

taining books by such 
authors as G. A. Hen- 
ty, bought at a snap 
—your choice for only

Saturday, Monday and Tuesday,
we will give a beautiful CALENDAR with 

cash purchase of

At the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers' Nova Scotia's exhibit of gold ores 
has won highest distinction at James
town. This is gratifying. Upper 
Canadians are ignorant to an amaz
ing degree of the mineral wealth of 
Nova Scotia. In Boston and New 
York her resources are better known. 
But throughout both Canada and the 
United States Nova Scotia needs ad-

5 and 10Association the subscriber announced 
that the Department of Agriculture 
would, from December 20th until the 
1st of June next, pay a bounty of 10 
cents per nest for every Brown-Tailed 
Moth nest containing caterpillars 
which are picked and, subsequently 
destroyed, either by the College au 
thorities or by the several men, whose 
names are mentioned below. It is 
recommended that any who find nests 
of these caterpillars should put them 
away securely in a box of some kind 
and, when they have gathered toge
ther a sufficient number, forward 
them, by express or mail, in a secure 
box, to the Agricultural College, at 
Truro, or to Mr. Morton, Principal 
Academy, Digby; H. G. Payne, 
Granville Feiry, F. C. Johnson, 
Bridgetown; R. J. Messenger, Bridge 
town; G. H. Vroom, Middleton; S. C. 
Parker, Berwick; C. Perry Foote, 
Lakeville; R. VV. Starr, Wolfville. 
These men are authorized to examine 
specimens alter which to destroy 
•hem and send report to the Agri
cultural College, Truro. In addition 
to the bounties, the Department will 
pay the expences of either mailing or 
expressing the Brown-Tailed Moth 
nests to any of the above gentlemen

lor Cent19o. each50 CENTS OR MORE.
ASK FOR IT !I Tables.These books are cloth

BIO BARGAINS in all line.
Présenta. COMIC IN AND SEE.

vertising. We are informed that the 
creditable exhibition made at James
town was organized largely by a 
Virginian lady, who is interested in a 
Nova Scotian mine. Part of the ex
hibit is tbe personal property ol Mr. 
A. A. Hawyard, past president of fhe 
Neva Scotia Mining Society, end late 
manager of the famous Golden Lode 
mine. It is but a matter of time when 
Nova Scotia's gold fields will come to 
their

Lots of useful Xmas

J. D. CHAHBERS,Wolfville Decorating Co.
WOLFVH.LC, NOVA SCOTIA.

WE OFFER THIS WEEKI I They have passed 
through two stages-one of early crude 
methods and one of mismanagement. 
Witw improved methods and a better 
understanding of the geological phe
nomena, Nova Scotia will presently 
lead all Canada as a gold producer.— 
Canadian Mining Journal.
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OUR STORETooth Brushes 
Tooth, Pastes
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Headquarters vIn the death of Levi Hart, which 
occurred onoonday evening, Halifax 
loses the last surviving member of the 

. well-known family of that name. He 
was a good citizen, and a man who 
has been prominent in business af 
fairs at the capital for more than half 
a century. He was 82 years of age, 
and a native Guyaboro.

Jnd

GENERAL TOILET ARTICLES.
V
Vhave little

*v —FOR- V
l CA.IuHilTDA.'Ba

BOOKS
or lo the College at Truro. It is un
derstood that this bounty will not be 
permanently continued. It is merely 
a temporary measure, decided upon in 
order if possible to insure a complete 
eradication of this pest from the 
Province, and will be discontinued 
after the present season.

Maximum quality at minimum pri it
vttTOTS

.A-isro v
Christmas Novelties. $

i»
“Come early and avoid the rush.” < jf
------------- --------------- - Sif

Flo. M. Harris, %
WOLFVILLE BOOK-STORE. yp

Acadia Pharmacy
F. C. CHURCHILL

*

Children will 
catch cold and 
trouble mother 
no matter wha| 
care she takes.

A remedy that children 
like and is a quick cure r 
for coughs and colds is |

The Advice
co-operation of school 

citizeusteachers and 1 
thin,‘effort to destroy'
Moth nests, is asked 
Department of Agriculture by the 
subscriber.

M. Gumming, 
Secretary for Agriculture.

.of all claases, in 
The Brown-Tailed 
1 on behalf of the

Xmas 
Presents 
at this 
Store

- 1
That’s true. We have suitable presents for every

The mill in Waterville owned by 
Mr Noble Lloyd was burned at aa 
early hour on Sabbath morning last. 
The fire was first observed about 3 
o’clock and was making such head
way that scarcely anything could be 
saved. The establishment comprised 
n rotary saw mill, shingle mill, grist 
mill, etc., and its destruction is a 
great loss to the community. Mr. 
Lloyd's loss will exceed #6000. There 
was no insurance —Berwick Register.

Simson's
Flaxseed
Emulsion

your holiday shopping now. You will 
better stock to select frpni and we will be

^ocehrr.ou,hanifyouwaiMunm' **The Djminion Railway Commis
sion is m iking enquiries into the rates 
charged by the express companies of 
Canada. It. is certainly about time 
that this leech

for

ves and show cases are over burdened. We care nol how 
fastidious you are we can please you.

Juat drop in and see these good things.

Every
(ion,
Woman
and
Child.

taken in hand as 
the rates charged are away and be
yond all reason. Why. people from 
the Old Country wonder at the long 
suffering ol the people of Canada in 
this respect The Commission should 
deal in no half-hearted manner with 
this monopoly. The whole business 
now done by the Express Company 
should be handed over to the Post 01- 
fiçe Department to be run by them as 
th? Parcel Post as in England, and 
the public will benefit by at least a 
reduction ol half what ia noqf paid.

A simple preparation 5 
that will not disagree 1 
with the most delicate '% 
stomach. Price 25c.
All druggists.

w. t. PORTER.There are applications for m li
censes to sell liquor in the city of 
Halifax during 1908. Only 50 can be 
granted.

Tw° *.V>r**’ AtwKeen near the Feet 
Office end Oornwallle Street-

kENTVILLE.
THE NATIONAL DRUO * CHEMICAL 

CO., LIMITED, HALIFAX.

-

more to wer
lour

Rev. C. W. Stark, pastor of the 
Methodist church at St. Cloud, Minn, 
finding that city and county officia.s 
refused to enforce the Sunday liquor 
laws, and that saloon-keepers 
ed for their violatiou escaped punish, 
ment, brougt impeachment proceed
ings against the Mayor, winning in 
all the tribunals up to the Supreme 
Court. And now the lid is on all over 
tbe State on Sundays. Other Mayors 
niaa take notice of what one man can

SPECIAL
TELEPHONE OFFER

h>.;

do.

Sÿ- Thomas Sutherland, presiding 
at a meeting ftt London, referring to 
the Japanese awakening, said, the 
soul of the people that bad lain dorm
ant for centuries bad suddenly awak
ened to almost supernatural activity. ’ 
He said he thought that the Japanese, 
unfairly, were forcing the Japanese 
Steamship company to increase its 
weekly sailing, and the entire British 
trade between Bombay^nd Japan bad 
been wiped out by the Japanese.

Oh, oui ! Le voici ! My bread ■ 
flour and my pastry flour ! Two 11 
all in de one !

for a Limited Period 
New Residence subscribers Will Receive

Dr. Edward Young celebrated the 
93rd. anniversary of his birth at his 
home in Washington, D. C , on the 
nth. Mr. Young, though a citizen of 
tbe United States, was a native of Fal
mouth, N. S. For eleven 3’ears he 
was United States consul at Windsor, 
N S., and is personally known to 
many of our readers. Dr. Young was 
one ol the earliest students of Horton 
Academy, and he always manifested 
a lively interest in out educational 
work. His life has been long, vigor
ous and successfully devoted to useful 
work in the service of his adopted 
country. He has lived a wholesome 
and temperate life and carried his 
years lightly. A Washington paper 
says oi Dr. Young: He does noVlook 
the nonogensrian.’ Though slightly 
stooped, hie carriage is firm and alert

When I want de mos white bread __jes
like de snow—I use de flour BEAVER.

When I would to pleas’ M’sieur wit de 
pie dat in de mouth melts, I make it of de 
same flour BEAVER.

Three Months’ free ServiceI be feature of the Dominion Com
mercial Travellers’ association annual 
dinner, which was held recently in 
Montreal, was a g 
ed to R. L. Borde 
Teader. When Mr. Borden rose to re
ply to the ‘Parliament of Canada’ he 

greeted with loud cheering and 
s several minutes before he could 

orooeed. Hon. Sydney Fisher also 
ed to the toast.

reat ovation tender- 
ru, the conservative

IN WOLFVILLE EXCHANGE.

Oo Not Neglect this Opportunity.
for Rotes and full 

Particulars,

s SrWhen Madame say, “Victor, make for me 

your mos best Cake for p-etty ladies who come
to my tea,” I use de same Flour BEAVER an 
bake up de dainty dish dat Madame love

Oh oui I Victor is de bos’ chef when he has 
de flour BEAVER. -

IIiSl.t thousand wurkmen ia the 
Tnrnpaca nitrate fields la Chill have 

rike, and troops have been 
the scene of trouble.

to eat.

Coll Central.one oi

— Dat is de bestest of all.
Jes’ you try him. Den you

w* v°ic= C'*' *»d wrong, hi. eye- 
sight good-in short, he does not look 

than seventy, and even

X&ÏÏZÎiSSZ
Gr. Young tarries his.'

a da,
UreleA. re*, for prière'

The Valley Telephone Company, Limited.71___-

.„„>i
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WOLFVttL

Loca
A happy >

Dont lorg 
Grotto Satan 

Law office < 
over store of 
Open every \ 

A special 
Council will 
clear up the 1 

Christmas 
Wolfville. 1 
one of the mo 

Quite a eev 
place on Mont 
unusual occui

The Brown; 
Monday even 
home of Mrs. 
Westwood an 

The congrej 
church enjoy 
rendered sole 
by Miss Edith 

The staff of 
the Bank of 
neat tolder wit 
to friends and 

The music 1 
Sunday last 
season and of 
was much en.

Wanted.- 
nisb*d house 
modern impie 
than four b< 
Box 158, Wol:

The remains 
Wallace are to 
tor interment, 
place On Sund; 
the service 
chuicb.

The Acadd 
nouncement oi 
ter to Mr. and 
at Helena, Moi 
Brown was fo 
M. Moore, of 
girl is named ) 

The balance 
will be sold by 
Saturday eveni 
thing must be 
get bargains it 
Toys, Games,

The annual 
County Fame 
held at Kent 
2 p. m. and 7.; 

I ol the presided 
lary and treast 
appointment pi 
ish meeting an 
men from Tr 
program.

The election 
this town, to t! 
orable positior 
Nova Scotia F 
ation is most 
man in Nova 
closely connect 
than Mr. Starr, 
long friend of 1 
Acadian ext et

Five room te 
to E. B. Shaw,

The winter ' 
pupils in voice 
Dec. 30th—nev 
iug registered, 
ning another 1 

' January. The 
dered by Miss : 
assisted by tw 

I J°y Lawrence, 
torte recital so 
presenting an 
gramme.

A very usefu 
to the public sc 
is Farm Weed: 
donated by th< 
culture, Ottawa 
illustration of •
colors, is accor 
and popular di 
and its habitat, 
terminating or 
are given. It 
library with th 
freely consulted 
need such a bo

The death of 
occurred on Fri 
°« Mr. E. C. J, 
The cause of b< 
m'a, the result c 

) the Friday prêt 
tive of Black 1 
69th. For mat

Wolfville, wl 
spected. She v 
ofthe Presbyte 
funeral, which 
afternoon at B 
ducted by Rev. 
r>l Sl- Andrew's 
fargdy attende.

The marriage 
>uas Day at the 
parents, Mr. a 
Bi'ltown. of Mi: 

v Dr. M. E DeVi 
ceremony was 
D. Spidell, of K 
who recently es 

; Practice st Kin 
Popular meaitx 
fern ity j while tl 
sister of Mrs, 1 
lown and was ft 
resident of Wolf
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Geese A Turkeys for Xmas.
We offer large, fat birds for the Xmas Trade. 
Beef §teak at 12c. lb.
Lamb toe. and 12c. lb.
Pork (very best) 11 lb.
Dry Codfish.
Canned Goods.

Labrador Herring In Half Barrels.

Elliott's Cash Market, Wolfville.

Christmas Goods
At Rand’s Drag Store

LOWNEY’S CHOCOLATES In Fancy 
Boxes and Baskets from #1.00 to $3.50.

PERFUMERY 25c to $5.00. 
Kodak’s, $2.00 to $20.00.

Soaps, 25c to $1.00 per box.
Safety Razors, |i.oo to $5.00. 

Mouth Organs, 25c to $1.50. 
Talking Machines, $16.50 to $50.00. 

Afld,Ix»ta of other things.
Be sure and call in.


